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For Bookings & info, 
contact us at
+61 488065317 

142 Carool Rd, Bilambil NSW 2486

info@bramblewood.com.au

www.bramblewood.com.au

@bramblewoodfarm

#bramblewood2021



The Venue



Nestled amongst the
Carool foothills of
BIlambil in the Tweed
Valley,

 
is set amongst 300 acres of
lush pastures, Natural
rainforest  and scenic dams.

The Venue has
Spectacular Ocean
Views from Surface
Paradise to Coolangatta. 

Come and experience the
rural charm and evening
romance by the Fire
overlooking the fairy-light
backdrop of the
Gold Coast skyline     

Bramblewood Farm

Come and Exper ience a new k ind of  Love, le t  the sun set  on the Hor izon as
you star t  a new l i fe   

Come and Meet the amazing se lect ion of  Vendors showcas ing the i r
un ique ,  bespoke of fer ings .  



The Property has a number of Ceremony
Sites to cater for your unique Moment  

Ceremony

Intimate Elopement

Reception

E A S T E R N  H O R I Z O N
B R A M B L E  W O O D  T R E E
H I L L T O P  T E R R A C E S
E L O P E M E N T  S I T E ( S )

1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .

L E T  Y O U R  I M A G I N A T I O N
R U N  W I L D

Choose your preferred wedding style just the
way you imagined it.  

H O R I Z O N S E  D I N I N G  R O O M
C L E A R  M O U N T A I N  V I E W
M A R Q U E E
W H I T E  S I L K  L I N N E N  T E N T
Y U R T S  O R  N O M A D I C  T E N T S  
C E L E B R A T E  U N D E R  T H E  S T A R S

1 .
2 .

3 .
4 .
5 .



BRAMBLEWOOD  
WEDDING
PACKAGE 

$650 - $4,000 
*Guest Number limits Apply see overleaf

Looking to Elope or Just wanting
to host an intimate group of
friends or family to celebrate
your special Event. 

Tuesday to Sunday 

Our Horizon Dining Room will
seat up to 60 Guests or take the
opportunity to graze under the
stars. The venue is abble to
accomodate large groups of up
to 150. 

So let your imagination run wild.  



Pricing
Bramblewood Experience



Celebrant Package
Your walk down the aisle, with love in your heart, is
the single most beautifully memorable walk of your
life.
You will need a Certain Celebrant, that’s me! Jean
Marie C.!  You can be assured I am an experienced
professional celebrant with the certainty ,to ensure 
 acute attention to the details needed, for your
wedding ceremony  to run smoothly ,beautifully,
and with as much pageantry as you dare ,to
captivate your family and friends and move them
through your ceremony journey of love and
joy.Outside of weddings and celebrant training, 
I love all things beautiful calming and relaxing to the
soul. 
I love to garden with a passion, , I love dancing until
the last songs ends, walking on the beach, and I
enjoy long lazy  relaxed  picnics with my family, in
beautiful surroundings of the Tweed Coast, where
as a local I have  been blessed to lived most of my
life.Together we will have the pleasure of unveiling
your hopes and dreams for your special
day.Together we will compose your ceremony and
all the movement throughout your ceremony that
will illuminate with sparkle the essence of your love
and joy for each on the day.

I will personalise your special and unique love
story.We will breakdown every element of your

ceremony together. Embellish it with ritual, infuse
it with music and beautiful words to fill your soul

with love. 
With a dash of magic, a sprinkle of romance, the
mood setting allure of music.Accompanied by the
passion of powerful words, woven together with a

pinch of essential legal paper- work and the
beginning your wonderful wedding ceremony is
upon you!For soul soothing inspiration to fill your
wedding ceremony with love and joy let’s share a
coffee or a champagne and plan your happy ever

after.

My Promise to you

Elopements from $750.

Elopements Package

Weekday Ceremonies from $850Weekend
Ceremonies from $950

Weekday & Weekend Rates 



Full coverage wedding videography and photography as
standard - bridal prep, groom prep, ceremony, post
ceremony bridal party /couple shoot + reception formalities2
operators, multiple cameras, candid approach

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY
600+ edited images (Web / Print ready)Fine art prints x
7Large print x 1Medium print x 2Small print x 4Online
gallery*Premium leather bound fine art album with custom
embossed logo - ( 10" X 10" 20 page {40 printed surfaces})
- excess for larger albums quoted additionally
YOUR FILMS
 X 3Cinematic highlight film ~ 5-8 minutes
Features/ceremony edit approx. 8-20 minutes dependent on
available audio e.g. readings/letters and a handful of the
mushy bits and the punchlines from the evenings
festivitiesFormal speeches delivered in full

DELIVERY - 12-16 WEEKS Branded USB containing your
three films presented in our individually reworked and
engraved keepsake boxes delivered alongside your fine art
printsFeaturette and highlight film delivered and
downloadable online Digital online downloadable gallery 

Exclusive Bramblewood PACKAGE PRICING available on
request 

We are Andy and Jordyn! Specialists in alleviating camera
awkwardness since 2014, we’re hell bent on making you a
kick ass film and shooting pretty pictures worthy of your

wall.Your wedding doesn’t have to be stressful or awkward
nor should it be, the day on which you promise your soul

to another should be a love-drenched, laughter-filled
celebration with maybe a few tears but most importantly it
should be unapologetically you.Wedding photography and

film for the wild at heart, the adventurers and the
dreamers. Our work has carved its place between the

classic and modern, fusing deep yet vibrant colour palettes
against the sun drenched Australian landscape. We love a
drink, never say no to a party and are suckers for a good

time…lovers first, always x

Full coverage wedding videography and photography as standard -
bridal prep, groom prep, ceremony, post ceremony bridal party
/couple shoot + reception formalities
2 operators, multiple cameras, candid approach

 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY

500+ edited images (web/print ready)
Online gallery

 
YOUR FILMS X 2

Cinematic highlight film (4-6 minutes)
Featurette/ceremony edit (approx. 6-15 minutes dependent on available
audio e.g. readings/letters etc. and a handful of the mushy bits and the

punchlines from the evenings festivities)  
 

DELIVERY - 12-16 WEEKS
Films delivered and downloadable online 

Digital online downloadable gallery 
 

Bramblewood PACKAGE PRICING Available on Request
 

'This Modern Love' requires a $1,000 non-refundable booking deposit
up front in order to secure a date, we then require the remaining
balance be paid no later than a fortnight before your big day!



The Team at Style & Hire are passionate
about creating stylish experiences at your

venue of choice. We love to inspire all things
unique and alternative with an obsessive

attention to detail. Our friendly team will help
you plan, discover new trends, suggest

decorative ideas, inspirations, provide advice
and support from your first inquiry until we

pack up from your event.

By using unique, high end pieces we create
effortlessly stylish spaces.

 
Discover our stunning range of coastal

inspired décor & styling props.   If you would
like to create a Naturalist Look, Coastal

Elegance, Boheime, Marrakesh Marketta or
Midnight Chic vibe then we are here for

you! 
 

Services – Byron Bay, 
Tweed Coast and Hinterland



What I Say To Every Couple

Hire a photographer whose work and storytelling you adore
but most importantly than that, hire a photographer you like.
You should aim to work a photographer who you'll see as a
friend on your wedding day, not just another vendor. If you
can do that, good things will happen. You will have fun, be
relaxed, you won't be second guessing your photographer's
decisions, you'll trust them and encourage them to take risks
and you'll be more inclined to reveal the real you. My name’s
Meg and I’m the primary shooter and face behind the emails
of Pipi & Palm, a wedding photography & videography biz
based out of Casuarina, on the stunning Tweed Coast. I love
nothing more than watching two people celebrate their life
together, surrounded by their nearest and dearest. 
On the day you’ll find me jumping for joy at a perfect sunset,
touching up a bridesmaids lippy, coordinating the family
making sure Aunt Sue isn’t getting in the way too much,
fluffing a wedding dress, straightening a tie, sobbing during
the speeches (they get me every dang time!), and hunting
down those rare special moments that make each wedding
unique.If you’re about to say I do and want a new friend and
wedding photographer in one, give me a shout. Can’t wait to
capture all those memories you are about to make.To get in
touch with Pipi & Palm, fill in the enquiry form or send her an
email directly.

How good are weddings. 

They’ve got it all. Laughter, family, champagne,
snuggles, public displays of emotion, weird dance
moves, happy tears, pretty flowers, special outfits,
family heirlooms, delicious feasting, everything. 
And I am the lucky one that gets to tag along and capture
all this goodness and save these amazing memories for you
to keep for life.

Package Inclusions +
Around 800 images on an online gallery + Custom USB 

-Pre-wedding advice & timeline planning 
-Complimentary Engagement Session 
-Second photographer 
-Travel & Lodging Included 
-Lots of laughter and PDA ;) Inquire to view all 4 packages 

 
(Half Day, 8 hours, Full Day & Full Day + Adventure)

 

We are not just another vendor but a 
friend that has your back!



Silver Belle Events is a restored 1953 Carapark vintage caravan converted to a mobile bar. 
Ready to party? Silver Belle comes with ice, glassware, RSA certified staff, 
lawn games, professional coffee machine and an ambient keg system, so you can 
offer your guests beer on tap and real coffee at any location. 

Want cocktails? No worries! 
Not only will Silver Belle make your event unforgettable, you’ll reduce your bar costs as we are BYO - the
beverages are supplied by you!
Catering for weddings, parties and events in Tweed Heads, Byron Bay, Brisbane and surrounds, drinks at
Silver Belle will be the talking point of your next event.

Favourite Style

We would say that we don't have a favourite style however we
relish in the ability to create modern and uniquely dreamy rustic,
boho, feminine wedding services and events.  Our team will work
with you utilising your individual colour pallet to ensure that we
can effortlessly ensure that your entire event compliments your
chosen style, colour scheme and uniquely chosen venue. Deciding
on fresh or preserved and dry (everlasting) Florals will have an
impact on your chosen theme. I would have to say dreamy roses
and grey green foliage has to be my personal go to for adding
texture, fragrance and atmosphere as they can transform any
space adding life and colour. Our Passion is about creating that
memorable Forever Moment an atmosphere that will be in your
thoughts and dreams long into your future years.

Floral Design  and 

Supply



We love designing wedding flowers for our brides.  We have done floral design for
weddings for over 20 Years both Nationally and Internationally .  Bringing the beauty of
flowers to your ceremony and reception in the styles and colours of your choice is just one
of our favourite things.  Our wedding flower packages are custom crafted with each
couple in mind and can include bridal bouquets, corsages and boutonnieres, centrepieces,
aisle runners, floral crowns, petals for the flower girls and flower arches.
If you are interested in getting a quote for your wedding flowers please fill out the form
below.  We encourage you to put together an inspiration board of the styles and colours
you like so we can accurately estimate the cost for you

From her phenomenal baking skills and eye for detail, to her
friendly down-to-earth nature and genuine passion for her business,

Bree pours her energy and flair for design into every cake she
creates. Trained as a chef from an early age, she knew from the
very start that all things sweet and delicious was where her heart
lay. Working as a pastry chef on the Gold Coast, Bree slowly built
a loyal following of clients with her tasty creations before launching

The Cake That Ate Paris as a full time business. From humble
beginnings at the local weekend markets selling an array of cake

pops, cupcakes and sweet biscuits, Bree has quickly grown to
become known as one of the most popular cake designers on the

Queensland coast.Growing up in the small beachside town of
Wallabi Point on the NSW mid north coast, Bree now resides in

Palm Beach with her fiancé Matt where she’s excitedly planning her
upcoming wedding in between creating delicious works of art for

brides and grooms from Brisbane to Byron Bay.

Floral Design  and 

Supply



I want to let you in on a little secret – I love true love!I know, I know, it sounds all very cliché for a wedding
musician but it’s true! I’m often hiding behind the microphone wiping a tear from my eye. The highlight of the
day is always the moment eyes first meet between the couple – the emotion and excitement is incomparable. 
That moment is everything and one that I love to be involved with, by setting the mood with the perfect song
to walk the aisle. When I’m not holding back tears, I work closely with the couple and their guests to set the
atmosphere and share that love and excitement. 
It’s not all mushy love stuff though, I am an entertainer meaning having fun is the name of the game. As your
acoustic musician who doubles as a DJ into the reception, I’ll be sure to help you create the perfect wedding
that you have always dreamed of.



We are always ready to give all it takes to make your event shine! 

We are your best choice for a top-notch catering service delivered with you in mind. We take pride in serving
fresh and quality food with a presentation that exudes elegance and class.  We can customize the menu for
your event to suit your needs and budget, and we are a Spanish Catering Company you can trust with your
private and corporate events.

Our menu features a wide range of impressive, well-made traditional Spanish delicacies, coupled with
exquisite country dishes. We have everything that will spice up your event, be it in your house or a corporate
setting. We provide an all-rounder solution and we are ready to make your Gold Coast Area, Brisbane, and
Bryon Bay events top notch.

AT THE SPANISH CATERING YOU WILL FIND THE
SERVICE THAT BEST SUITS YOUR NEEDS AND OF
YOUR GUESTS, ADAPTING OUR SERVICES TO
YOUR REQUESTS.



Fueled by the love of this land, we believe in making time for the good things life has to offer: a morning surf
and a cool, crisp beer to finish off the day. 
We figured you can’t have a beautiful place without a fresh local beer, and you can’t have a great local beer
without great people. 
So here, in this special place, we come together. By collaborating with local suppliers, we celebrate the best
produce Australia has to offer, and at the same time we’re able to give back to the community. We believe in
low impact brewing, by packaging our beers as minimally as possible and distributing locally. Even our spent
grain ends up as breakfast for the much-loved pet pigs down the road. When we learn something new about
how to further reduce our footprint, we act on it, happily. Formerly known as Red Earth Brewery but now as
Earth Beer Company, our aim is to bring together those from all walks of life with a shared love of quality
beer and the land we are lucky enough to brew it on.

A story which started with an avocado working farm
overlooking Mt Warning, an old tin packing shed and a
vision forged in the red earth of our home - The Tweed
Valley.



THE "MIRROR" BOOTH
(INTERACTIVE MIRROR REFLECTION PHOTO BOOTH)
MIRROR MIRROR ON THE WALL...
NOTHING SAYA "WOW" LIKE A FULL LENGTH MIRROR...THAT TALKS!

OUR MIRROR BOOTH IS A MAGICAL EXPERIENCE THAT WILL HAVE
YOU COMING BACK AND KEEP YOUR GUESTS ENCHANTED.
INTERACT WITH GAMES,EMOJIS AND EXCITING ADD-ONS THAT
MAKE THIS MIRROR A MUST HAVE AT YOUR EVENT!

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO!
 

Capture the fun, entertainment and magic
at your next event!
Photos in a Booth is a family run business,
with
bases in Brisbane,Gold Coast and Byron
Bay.
We travel from the Coffs Coast to the
Sunshine
Coast to bring never-ending laughter,
extraordinary fun to your big event!

 
 

GET IN CONTACT WITH US NOW!
PHONE:  0488 091 081

EMAIL:  INFO@PHOTOSINABOOTH.COM.AU
ONLINE:  PHOTOSINABOOTH.COM.AU


